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Haltec has an excellent reputation as a ‘hands on’ company, looking after their customers and ensuring that they 

meet their unique individual requirements. We are based in Hednesford, Staffordshire although we produce and  

install Spray Booths for clients all over the UK.  

Carl Hale, the managing director has a wealth of expertise and experience in the Spray  Booth industry after        

working within the industry since 1977.  

 Box section framed doors ensuring an air tight seal– two, three, four leaf or roller shutter options.  

 Fully insulated double skinned panels with white polyester finish, interior and exterior options 

     available.  

 Ceiling level angled lighting (side lights or corner light options available). 

 High grade ceiling intake filters.  

 Pit, rear, side and raised floor extraction options are available with two stage filters ensuring  

     compliance with current E.P.A emission rates. 

 Air handling plant tailor made to individual workshop layouts.  

 Equivalent empty booth air change rate from 13,000m3/hr to 60,000m3/hr dependent on size and          

     specification of the installation. 

 Optional belt driven centrifugal fans refer to individual specifications.  

 Oil or gas fired units.  

 On all Haltec Spray Booths when using bake cycle air re-circulates for better fuel economy.  

 Easy to read control panels, simple one touch temperature adjustments. Booth pressure read out  

     gauge with a push button adjustment for easy monitoring to current E.P.A/COSHH regulations. 

 Rights are reserved to alter the design or any structural details of the products at any time without  

     giving notice.  

Haltec  advise that regular servicing and preventative maintenance is essential to keep the high efficiency and    

reliability of any spray booth oven, or  Paint preparation area or clean room. 

Haltec advise that servicing should be carried out at intervals of every 1000 hours or every twelve months. 

 

During a service Haltec thoroughly inspect your spray booth to ensure that it is still performing to a high standard 

with checks to the burner, fans, motors and control panel. The engineers will change extract and input spray booth 

filters (if required by client) and then run the spray booth up to temperature ensuring all modes are working         

sufficiently. 

 

A smoke clearance test will then be performed to ensure the extraction on the spray paint booths is performing  

correctly.  



 

Haltec prides itself in providing quality Spray Booths that deliver an enhanced performance, energy saving options and high 

levels of productivity at competitive prices for our customers. Every spray booth oven can be tailored to suit customers    

requirements as all spray booths are manufactured at our base in Hednesford, Staffordshire.  

High quality engineering 

 Strong and durable construction.  

 complies with all current legislations.  

 Designed to be low maintenance. 

 Manufactured to suit your requirements.  

White internal and external double skin insulated construction 

 Low noise levels 

 Energy saving components 

 Professional finish 

 Anti-corrosion coatings to extend product life.  

Main doors 

 Wide  openings for ease of loading and unloading  

 Box section construction.  

 Excellent vision into and out of the Spray Booth. 

 

Energy saving, high output and high frequency 
lighting 

 Low cost of maintenance. 

 LED  lighting. 

 White interior in cabins to create a bright ambient 

workspace.  

Axial/Belt driven Centrifugal Fans 

 All of our fans are efficient and reliable.  

 From 13,000m3/hr to 30,000m3/hr depending on 

your requirements.  

 Low levels of noise pollution.  

Natural  gas/LPG burner 

 High efficiency. 

 Excellent temperature control.  

 Low maintenance.  

 Oil options are available.  

After sales and support 

 12 month warranty subject to standard terms and 

conditions. (extended warranty options available). 

 Productive after sales team.  

Adjustable air blowers External Spray Booths 

Corner doors Vertical corner lights 

Haltec have their own in house design team that work closely with  our manufacturing and fitting teams to ensure the 

best  design for your requirements.  With our Auto cad software we can ensure we produce precise plans to meet 

customers needs and expectations. 



 

With paint curing times reducing and the demand for smart repair becoming more popular Haltec have introduced 
the Haltec Smart Repair Bay. The smart repair bay is very versatile. It can be a fully enclosed extraction unit for 
repairs, but when not in use the flexi curtains can be drawn back to utilise the body shop workspace. Ideal for tight 
workshops or as an addition to an existing spray booth.  

 Flame Retardant weighted flexi-curtain. 
 

 Ceiling incorporates 6 No light boxes. 
 

 Input filters incorporated into the first roof panel to 
     ensure clean air is drawn from workshop into the   
     smart repair bay. 
 

 Excellent extraction from the 3kw centrifugal fan 
 
 

Haltec Commercial Vehicle spray booths are designed for optimum performance and reliability. Quality materials 
and precision engineering are combined in every Haltec spray booth, ensuring you have the equipment to provide 
the right finish every time. All our spray booths are manufactured to customer requirements and building limitations 
at our own manufacturing site. 

 
 Side extraction (No pit required) 

 Rear Extraction 

 Pit Extraction 

 Split cabin option 

 Easy to operate control panel 

 Designed to suit customers requirements 

 Varies plant arrangements to suit site  
     conditions. 

 Any size available 

 High and low level lighting 

 Electrically operated roller shutter doors 

 Double skin insulated panels 

 Galvanised or white coated panels 

 Spray and Bake Cycles. 

 Excellent Clearance times 

 Competitive prices. 

 High efficiency/low running costs. 

 

Commercial Spray Booth features 

Smart Repair Bay  Features 

 Easy to operate control panel 
 

 Extraction Ducting only 
 

 Versatile working space.  
 

 12 months warranty subject to standard terms and                                                                       
      conditions. 
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